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HE ÍV30UNTA1NA1
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IT.

MOUNTAINAIR,

NEW MEXIC

NDEPE INDENT

O, THURSDAY,

OCTOBER 30, 191!.

N'o.

ing and home economic
conditions SIX MEN ARRESTED
question never had been raised beREPRESENTATIVES ARE
may be brought about. We would like
IX LITTLE OLD POKER
DETERMINED THAT LID
fore they believed the prohibition ento have 150 members to exhibit lu
(AME IN' OLD TOWN
SHALL REMAIN I'NTILTED forcement bill became law from the
Mountainair next year. Is your boy
moment of the senate action at 3:40
CLUB FAIR PRIZE
Deputy Sheriff Charles Banghart
or girl going to be one?
Washington, October 27. President o'clock today. Albuquerque Herald.
took a hand in a little old poker Wilson unexpectedly vetoed the proC. H. BENNETT.
WINNERS LIST
game
out in Old Town Saturday night hibition enforcement bill today and REANS, BEANS AND MORE BEANS
County Club Leader.
and cleaned up $300. The hand was within three hours the house had reone that was just going down into passed it over his veto by a vote of
Following are the names of the LARGE CROWD ATE
With the weather suitable for
BEANS LAST SATURDAY some jeans for another ten, and the 176 to 55. The total vote was barely threshing, the crop on the Mtsa is
various prize winners at our Club
pile that Banghart took wa3 in bonds more than a majority of the entire being threshed and brought to town.
Fair held in Mountainair October 25:
Although the day was windy and un- - for the appearance of six men In membership.
Cooking Club
A great many of the farmers out south
d
Basis of award, Exhibit 60 per cent. pleasant, yet a large crowd was on police court this morning on a
Dry leaders in the senate immedi- are storing their beans rather than
when Chef W. D. Shaw announ- - bling charge.
Record and Story 20 per cent; Eitra
ately began laying plans to repass sell at present prices. In answer to
cooking 10 per cent; General Inter- ced that "Beans are Served" last Sat- -' A nice little party was going on.one the bill there
They expect to
our inquiries as to yield, we have
urday at the new Wlllard Mercantile of a series, when the officer came unanimous consent for its considera- - learned that the yield is from about
est 10 per cent.
building.
Beans, sand- - along and broke it up. The guests tion, clainvng enough votes to put it 400 to 1000 pounds per acre, with G00
1st prize, Alta Taylor, Mountainair Company
wiches, and coffee were the principal were Col. J. C. Albright, editor, through. They expect to act on it to 650 as an average. It has been y
Club.
Piñón components of (he meal with pickles Acasio Gallegos, interpreter of the
2nd prize, Sue Kitchings.
ported to us that between 50 and 60
Wednesday at the latest.
and relishes on the side. Everybody district court. J. W. Ryan, Leo Quier,
Club.
have been shipped from the
carloads
to
sign
the
The president refused
3rd prize, Mary Harris, Mountain- was satisfied and the proverbial j'j. L. Gober and Fred Bájela. They bill because it included the enforce- local station thus far, and that shiptwelve basketfuls were gathered tfjj. put up $50 bond apiece for their
air Club.
ping has only commenced.
e
prohibition.
ment of
the first Mountainair Bejíiñ pearance before Justice of the Peace
Chapman
Dresslar,
4th prize, Lola
One of our readers wrote to á
e
prohibition,
The objects of
Dinner was rather hurriedly plannBd, "m. C. Ortiz at 9 o'clock this morning,
Club.
in Texas that he had threshed
fr'end
had
the president said in Irs
At that time they filed $100 bonds
5th prize, Lida Hale, Mountainair and taken with the fact tliqffc so malóy
1000
or 100,000 pounds of
Eacks
been satisfied and "sound pub'ic
were rushed with bean threshing; tKe jeach to appear for a hearing
Club.
I'eans.
The
friend wrote back want- was splendid. It Is pá- - row afternoon at 2 o'clock. Albuquer policy makes ci ar the reason and ng to know what he would do with
6th prize, Fannie Lou Richardson,
necessity for its repeal."
posed to make this an annual affair; que Evening Herald,
Piñón Club.
It would not be difficult, the presi- them now that he had them that that
tbie
7th prize, Carmen Robinson, Piñón at Mountainair, "the center of
dent held, for congress to deal sepa- quantity of beans would feed a state!
uean uistnot," ana plans win be
Club.
MORE FIN AL PROOFS
Evidently the friend doesn't know
rately with the two issues.
sufficiently in advance .another yé&r
Sewing Club
or at least how many
"beans,"
Veto Surprises House.
Basis of award, same as for Cook- to make arrangements . to advertiré
On Monday of this week, the: local;
there are.
The veto hit congress like a crack
the day more, thoroughly.
ing.
U. S. Commissioner had another busy
on
of lightning. The house getting
1st prize, Ruth Speckmann, Moudav. taking testimony in final prooi
LAND OFFICE ISSUES
its'
feet' again, deserted its leaders,
HAS
ntainair Club.
cases. William H. Osborne showed
NEW REGULATION'S
to defer consideration
2nd prize, Berta Speckmann, Mounwhy he should receive patent from who wanted
Julian Chavez y Chavez, who resides TIn , Sam usinK j j. white and'until Thursday so as to round up all Santa Fe, N. M., Odt. 2S. The state
tainair Club.
3rd prize. Rae Stewart, Mountain- about four miles weát of Mountainair Manuei Brown as his witnesses. Se-- : the drv members. But the drys swept land ofce has .issued new regulations
was among those; rwho suffered fr&jn
,
air Club.
d b w H Osborne into the chamber and showul theíe regarding the leasing of oil lands, ef
overwhelming
d
sentiment fective
4th prize, Alta Taylor, Mountain- the late hail in that vicinity.
Manuel Brown that he had won was an
October 20. The unlooked for
government
ever, he says he wont starve this h'is
give
to
among
the
them
air Club.
Manuel
(pmnnfl for ni, om1 a. ,Pflsfis nn tsit.
bet with Uncle' Sam.
cave 12 by 15 feet
5th prize, Lois Rucker, Mountain- year. He has
nvoatntfl ,hp testinumv of W. ample weapons for dealing with tho . . . .
mnntha h. ma,a
3,000
of
full
throughsquash.es,;about..
now
outlawed
traffic,
pounds
air Club.
Unuor
show
to
necessary more specific rules regardQsborne and Severo Flores
Jth prize, Willie Harris, Mountain- of the Hubbard and native varieties, that he had complied with the law, out the land.
ing such applications. The new rules
which are not bad eating as this writ-eprofessed
to
Nobody
really
air Club.
had
active
Sam
Uncle
in
serving
while not
fire as follows:
can testify from ""inside informa7th prize, Dorothy Sellers, Moun1. Leases will be issued in regular
service. Mrs. Paublita M. Sisneros, know that the president would vefo
tion." Mr, Chavez. also. grew a lot :pf
tainair Club.
widow of Nicolas Sisneros showed by the bill. Republicans and democrats order as near as may be after receipt
corn, having at íéást a' hundred barimlen Club
Contreras and Transito Cu-- . alike and the countless multitude of applications.
rels of .native , whiie... corn which
1st prize, Ruth and Berta Speck2. No lease will be issued to one
rule, that she was entitled to patent that had sorrowfully watched the
mann, Mountainair Club. No other makes the áwetest corn meal known. to an additional quarter section. Sa-- j passing of the bars thought it would person, association, or corporation for
Then he has a couple of hundred bar- competitors.
turnino Lueras had Clemente Lueras become a law without his signature. an acreage of more than 23,000 acre.
rig ciui
eul corn, oesiues, and Jugn RomerQ here tQ tel, about Attorney General Palmer, it was said,
3. Applications for oil and gas leaHunger has
Basis of award, Scoring,(Judging wheat,
had declared it constitutional.
ses not accompanied by first year's
his addiUonal entry.
or grading of the pig) 40 per cent; no terrors for Mr. Chavez.
put. the president, propped up in rental will be held to segregate the
Record and Story 30 per cent; Most
bed, dictated and then signed a veto ams as ilgai11Rt a subsequent appli- SELECT ENOUGH SEED CORN
economic gain 20 per cent; General JASON WILLIAMS HAS
FOR TWO YEARS' PLANTING message and sent it along to congress, ce'Jon accompanied by the required
"
GERMAN MACHINE GUN
Interest 10 per ceiit.
without worrying, appearently about funds for a period of five days from
1st prize, Walter Hoyland, Mouncongress
do.
might
receipt but no longer, and applicants
(t will pay to hold enough selected what
Last week J. R. Wiliiams brought
tainair Club.
of the law by the will be allowed onJy five days to pay
With
seed corn for two years' planting, in
2nd prize, Gladys Griffin, Mountain- into our office one of the German maspite of the present high price of house and the prospect. o the same the required rental; failure to make
chine Guns, brought back by Serg. J.
air Club.
corn. Good seed corn costs tne iar- - thing Happening in tne senate, noie the repuired payment
within that
3rd prize, Alois Taylor Chapman C. Williams, which Is some formidable
price minus the of the big "wet spell'' that would run time will render the lands subject to
only
mer
the
market
weapon. It is complete with tripéd,
Club.
cost of marketing in the fall, but it over the Christmas season vanished lease upon proper application and
4th prize, Sidney Taylor Chapman silencer and all, and one can easily
payment by another applicant.is worth the difference
beíwefn a into thin air.
imagine the awful carnage resulting
Club.
4. Applications must le noted the
good stand and a poor stand in the
predicted
Prohibition leaders
5th prize, Velnia Hale, Mountain- from the use of the weapon. It is on
and is often unobtainable at uight that the refusal of the house to day and hour of their receipt.
display at the Williams Garage.
air Club.
5. No leases will be issued Upon
any price. The best of the corn se- - !accept the president's veto meant that
tVh prize, James Hodgins, Round
lected should be used in 1021, incase tne saie 0f iqUor would not be pe re applications filed after these rules
Mound Club.
BAPTIST SERVICES SUNDAY
of an early freeze next season. Seed m,;tted again in the lifo of this and are effective except upon the regular
Poultry Club
corn should be selected in the field many other generations.
printed form.
Rev. D. B. Jackson, pastor of the
Basis of award, Practically the
from good, strong plants which have
6. Applications for
qc
ij0,)e
"Wets'
lbt- for
Baptist Church at Estancia, some
same as for the Pig Club.
compe- advantage
by
no
had
of
lack
ed
of
will
lands
rejected
be
talked
the
but
such
0n(, hope remain3 for
1st prize, Marion Sharp, Chapman years ago, will arrive in Mountainair
ti'.ion of neighboring plants or by wct SD:ll
d
from time to
before prohibition bs- - lands as are
Saturday
morning
on
fill
and
Sunday
Club.
growing
on soil l etter than the aver- - comes effective
time
be
subject
to
will
oil and gas
by
constitutional
2nd prize, Mildred Rogers, Moun- the pulpit at the Baptist Church at 11 age.
are
ears
the
If
selected
before
application
lease
beginning
with the
January.
amendment in
o'clock and again at night. Mr; Jacktainair Club.
immediately
freezing
Pnd
are
itor"d
,
day
of
receipt
the
of
lists.
0apnian
..
,reatv
clear
,)6ace
gentleman, well
3rd prize, Frances Williams, Moun- son is a pleasant
in a dry.
room or loft, may br:
7.
Applications
'this
pending
on
presiratified and that the
read and a good speaker, and those
tainair Club.
the labor spent will pay at the rate
y
idate
be
rejected
will
for
may
peace
who
and demob.
(ent
decare
fail to hear him will miss a treat.
No prizes
were awarded in the
.
'
olization of the army and navy. Som-- ment of rental or other car.:Bean and Corn club projects, as so
ten
ai)ilic:r.'..
days'
to
after
notice
MRS.
experts
legal
SHARPLESS BUYS HOME
contend that would
many of the members have not hare
pro- - requiring them to make payment reADDS DRY GOODS LINE matically annul the
vested or threshed their crops. Those
quired.
Mrs.
C.
E.
Sharpless
law.
hibition
has purchased
members' exhibits were graded howD.
the
home
H.
Orme
who
moved
recently
from
B.
Womack,
legal
question
J.
is
a
But there
Warford,
ever, and there will be no use in makgrocery into his new adobe build- - 'volved as to whether the ratification of BOYS, HERE'S CHANCE
which he recently purchased from Mr.
ing another exhibit.
Orme. Mr. Warford has been troubl- ing has added a line of staple dry the treaty with Germany alone will
FOR WEST POINT OR ANNA POL IS APPOINTMENT
ed
goods,
goods,
with
e
including
piece
hosiery,
asthma
coming
since
to
accomplish
end.
The
the
that
THANK YOl FOR
higher altitude and will return to sweaters, underwear, etc. The goods prohibition act was passed at a time
Senator A. A. Jours has the apWe desire to express our sincere Kentucky.
""'""I are now coming in and are being when the United States was at war
pointment of two cadets at Annapolis,
placed on the shelf ready for the in- - with both Germany and Austria-Hun- thanks to each and every one who asGOT HIS DEER
iypection of the public.
gary. Hostilities, however, actually also two appointments for West Point.
sisted in any way in making our
Boys" and Girls' Club Fair in Mouhad ceased. Some law officers here Volney Archer Poulson and Edward
On
Thursday
evening of last week
ntainair a success. Despite the fact
are inclined to believe that it may not John McGaw are to be graduated
HAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR HGSt
Joíín
Dóyle,
Jr., secured a hunting
be ended until both treaties are rati- next commencement. He will appointthat we had a stormy day, and owing
two nr'iieinnis and two alternates for
license
On
and
started after his deer.
to the farmers being so very busy
A Melton has been disposing of the fied.
Friday
evening
came
fine
he
in with a
On the other hand, friends of the each institution.
that twenty seven club members wera
carload of pigs recently shipped in
Because of government ruling it. is
on
buck
running
the
of
board
his car. and with the large quanity of corn administration who profess to .know
absent with their exhibits, we had a
necessary
to give the first examina- Friends
are
asking
say
expect
him
had
to see the
where he
they
most satisfactory exhibit.
which has leen grown in his vicinity its, plans,
tion
December
sixth. Examination,,
e
by
prohibition
We especially wish to mention the it tied, awaiting his securing of the! this year, this means good cheap
ban lifted
meat
for
January
is hereby ..anuujjkiil
tenth
license.
proclamation
as
as
soon
hearty
presidential
given by the
for our farmers. Those who haven't
Young men writing on. the examinatreaty
ratified.
German
the
.is
Albii;
Mountainair Commercial Club in
secured some of the piggies, ought to
tions will be given opnortunity to
querque Journal.
financing this work, and awarding WILL BRING ANOTHER
:do so and help down the H. C. of L.
choose between West Point and An
CAR OF BIG HORSES
each member who completed his work
napolis.
,
an "Achievement" pin, as well as
ARE BUYING FARM LANDS
The examination will caver ari'li-- J
C. S. Messinger has disposed of his
Washington, Oct. 28. The prohibother support given our undertaking.
ition enforcement bill was repassed to- - motic. algebra, geometry,
spelling,
Their readiness to
witli us car of big mares which he brought
S,
MessinThe .first of the week C.
in this way Is an indication of the from Colorado recently, and will leave
day by the senate over President Wil- - world history, geography, grammar,
fact that the men who compose this at once for Colorado to secure an- ger contracted to purchase a tract of son's veto. The section relating," to composition and rhetoric. It is open
e
e
prohibition became effective to every body in New Mexico. Ec-i- n
club are
citizens, and other car. He expect3 to have some land of Mrs. Beneranda T.. Moseley,
country.
the
Eastview
This land immediately upon, its transmisson to aniination questions will be sent to
are willing to do anything for the good mules in this outfit, also.
Moseley
Joins
the
homestead.
and is a the state department by he clerk of any school in state, whose principal
betterment of Mountanair and sur;is willing to supervise the examlna- fine
living
home
with
water. the senate.
place,;
FUND
rounding country. We also feel very
ROOSEVELT
THAT
k
tion under the rules.
C.
says
S.
to
wants
up
fix
20,
he
eight
65
it
a
more
vote
Is
was
to
monument
The'
for
grateful to the editor of The Indeproposed
a
to
erect
It
ma- 'than' the necessary
pendent for both the personal inter- to the memory of Theodore Roosevelt home for his old age.
ft OIMHUMIOO
'
PENNIES
est laken in our work and the pub- at a cost of half a million dollars, the
'jority. Before the senate acted, anPhiladelphia, Oct. 2S. Ray Baker
OUT OF LICENSE BLANKS
licity given It through the columns of said half million to be contributed by
nounccmeiU was made at the- white
the common people. If a man's life is
house that 'President would annul dlrcc! or if the United States mints
his valuable paper.
e
prohibition as soon as the! innonncod recently at a conference of
Tho local. Deputy Game Warden
Our Intention is to make a better such that it needs a half million dol-- j
county In which to live, and, of course, lar monument to help the people re- - wrote sqmany gamelicenses last week senate had acted on the peace treaty. issnv experts here thnt all fhe mints
time next in th country are turning out 75.- have no Interest at stake except yours. member him, he Is likely to go unre- - that nil the blanks on. hand were used,. That is expected to
oo.nno pennies
monthlv
We ask your
'that
In this club membered as far as we are concerned, and permits were Issued in lieu of the mo;íth.
ar-;
Senate parliamentarians of years '.here are now ?,, 500.000.000 in cireu- work, and believe It to be one of the We have other uses for our half mil regular form." until a now supply
'
exnerienc said that nltlinniH .the Intion.
rived.
chief fnclorn by which better farm Hon when wc get It.

80YS AND GIRLS

gam-han-

a--

k

re-b-

j

ap-Thi- 8.

wtr-tim-

war-tim-

v-t-

I

tomor-ajtendan-

,.

.

la-l-

bean-eate- rs

m

C.

GOBS AND SOLDIERS

WHO LOST BAGGAGE
MUST WRITE TO N. Y.
Nearly 150,000 pieces of lost baggage belonging to members of the
A. E. F.r are lying at present on the
government docks at llobokcn, N. J.
There are 20,000 trunk lockers,
0
bed colls, 5,000 suit cases, and
110,000 barrack bags. The Bureau of
Information service of the Red Cross
is advising all former soldiers and
sailors' who have lost baggage to
write immediately to Lost Baggage
Branch, Pier No. 2, IJoboken,. New
Jersey giving an accurate description
of the missing property and the address to which th" man desires it to
be sent.
Much oi the barrage
is marlrd
with names only. If it can be located
it will be shipped at government expense at once. In case baggage can
not be located in this way, claims may
be sent to the Claims Branch, Settlements Division, Office of the Director
of France, Washington, D.. C. Lost
baggage of the A. E. F. will eventually be disposed of by the government
if owners are not found within a sufficiently long period.
15,-00-

,

RED CROSS ROLL CALL

Hd-,an-

...

..,..

'

T

Ca-nut-

-

oatjjales.

-

non-cle-

ar

clear-liste-

.

well-ventilat-
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non-pa-

:

K

war-tim-

in-h-

is

war-tim-

-

,

.

war-tjm-

I'

i

fr(

wide-awak-

war-tim-

,

two-thir-

!

.

.

'

"

-

-

wr.r-tim-

..r-n-

.

H. V. Lipe, county chairman of the
Red Cross Roll Call was in Mountainair today, looking after the appointment of a local chairman and secretary, The drive for renewal of memberships will be from .November 2d to
November 11. The work of the Red
Cross is not less, but if anything
greater than during the actual time
of war, asJthere is so much of the
work of mercy to be done both here
at home and in the foreign lands.
Following is the amount of the
quota for each district of the County
to be raised during 'the drive.

Efjancia,
Mountainair,
Willard,
Moriarty.
Encino,
Duran, 1

$350.00
350.00
250.00
225.00.
225.00
225.00
150.00
150.00
150.00
125.00
125.00
125.00

CIúlili,
Manzano,

Torreón.
Cedarvale,
Lucy,

Varney,
Round

-

100.00
100.00
100.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
75.00

i:.-

Mound.

...

Xray,
Tajique,
Mclntosh.
Piñón District.
La Gran Quivira,
Pleasant View.
Palma,
Pinos Wells,
Progresso,
Negra,
Alo,
Cedar Grove.
Punta,
East View,
New Homo,

-

.75.00

,

75.00
75.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

.

50.00

ANCIENT SECRETS YIELDED
RUN"
UP BY PUEBLO
The Albuquerque Journal publishes
the account of recent discoveries'-madin excavation work near Aztec,
N. M. by the American Museum of
Natural History which are interest-..- ,
ing to students of natural history
throughout the country and of es- pecial importance to New Mexicans,
as a whole.. In substance, it follows:
During the, past month the museum
party Jias uncovered a new section
of .the ruin revealing rooms filled with
sand and debris. These were in perfect condition. Ceilings were stand-hiobjects left "by- tho inhabitants
scattered over the floor. One of these
was found to be a burial room. Mr.
Morris wrote Dr. Clark of the American Museum of his findings. ln two
sécond story chambers was a lrgo
accumulation of dry refuse, one of
which yielded some excellent specimens of textile's and a burial with
wrappings in a good state of pre- servation.
A surprising number of stone implements, several bone tools, some .
beautiful worked wooden boards, sev- en coiled' basket plaques ami digging
Implements with hnndlo, of wood and
blades of mountain 'he'i's horn. In
the refuse benth thi H"or rto date, found the burials of five chil- dren; wrappings perfectly preserved.
g,

-

s

-

THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT
NOTICE FOR rCBLICATION

Mountainair Independent

U. S.

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe.' N.

Published every Thursday by
Oetofcer 11, 1919.
MounUinair Printing Company Notice is hereby given that Juan T.
Bal lejos, of Mountainair, N. ,M., who,
Mountainair, New Mexico
on January 10, 1917, made Additional

P.AJpeckm&nn, Editor and Mgr. Homestead Entry, No. 027677, for SE
V
NE Vi. Section 6, and SW y4'NW 4,
Terms of Subscription:
W Vt SW M, Section 5, Township 2
$2.00 per year payable in advance
Range 6 east, N. M. P. Meri-

north,
dian, has filed notice of intention to
Entered as second clais matter
make three year Proof, to establish
at
It. 1911. at the
claim to the land above described, beMoantalaair. N. M., under the Act of
fore United States Commissioner, at
March I. 1171.
Mountainair, Torrance Co., New Mex
ico, on the 28 day of November 1919.
In the Probate Court in and for TorClaimant names as witnesses:
rance County, New Mexico:
Saturnino Torres, Luciano Torres,
In the matter of the estate of Stllle F. Martin Lobato, Julian Torres, all of
Stevens, deceased:
Mountainair, N. M.

HOAMJWÍH

vjhw oion'
AfcOOf SZ

tu1oa mnT

mi

1

FOK SALE
8 years old, 15
1100
high,
weight
hands
pounds; gentle and good workers. Price $200.00
if sold Boon. See R. L. Shaw, Mountainair, or T. S. Watts, 4 miles northwest.
Also one pair matched horses,
weight about 1200 pounds, good Bet
leather harness. Price $275.00, See
R.
L.
Shaw, Mountainair or Mr.
Warnock, 9 miles north.

N)Vttf
TAHO feEMEAS
fctV
NNE NSS KN
ViEtA
NtS'NV.E'tiE
NEB.

SONAE-1lvAt-

fcUNMS GUfrO KO Crf. VÍEMS
OVJER WAE ?HOUE

ce

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that 'at a
regular term of the said ProbateCourt

holdeo at Estancia, the county seat
of said county and state, this 16th
day of October, 1919, David Stevens
was duly appointed administrator tof
the estate of Stllle F. Stevens deceased. All persons having claims against
the said estate are hereby notified to
file the same with the said administrator for approval and payment within the time specified by law. All persons Indebted to the said estate are
hereby notified to make settlement
with the said administrator.
Given under my hand and the seal
of the said court, at Estancia, N. M.,
this Uth day o.f October, J919.

FRANCISCO DELGADO,

FOli EARLY FALL PASTURE SOW

Pair bay mares.

ya phone us
V4t fcO 'fat BEST

Oc-to- br

post-offl-

4

LOCALE17ES

MICKIE SAYS
M.

5'

1

YOUR RYE EARLY
We have Plenty of Home Grown Seed.
Ask Your Grocer for Wolf's Premium Flour and Meal
Rye Flour Goes at
1. per sack
We also have mixed feed for Chickens.
Oyster Shells
.03
per pound
1-- 2

Cash for good Second Hand Bags.
Try our Egg Producer, Recommended bv Drs. Buer
and Hector.

Lost:

Auto
License Tag, No.
probably between Estancia and
Mountainair. Please return to this of-

4,

12473,
fice.

Wanted: Light house work, or
nursing in confinement. Call at C. S
Killough's, 13 miles north of Moun

Register

tainair.

Teacups with broken handles are
very useful for poaching eggs. Butter
the inside, break the egg into the cup,
and stand the cup in the fryingpan
half filled with water. It keeps the
egg a good shape when poached, easy
to slip on to toast, and is cleaner
than poaching in a fryingpan.

Mountainair Produce Company

3t

.

For Sale: One Overland car, 1917
model in good condition; or will trade
for beans. Call at this office.
"--- ;sc

vf"1
For Sule:

room house, 3 lots and
chicken house, cisterr
and two lots in alfalfa. Close tc
Tell your troubles to the polic- do you mm: WITH
School. Anyone interester in town
emanunless they be auto troubles,
YOl'K FAMILY I property, should see me before buythen see Jason.
ing. H. C. Jones.
The Youth's Companion is publishAuto repairs see J. C. Williams, ed for those families who purpose to
For Sale: Fine Victrola with rectowho has 'em.
oil stove;
ords, brand new;
live together, work together, play
and read together. The editors new coal heater and few other things
gether
JULIAN BALAS,
Many an old bachelor marries for believe that a united, family means a T. E. Rodgers, Mountainair.
Clerk ojt Probate Court. love (the love of home cooking.
united nation.
ver
s
For Sale: Young Jersey Cow,
It is surprising how many stories-oweek52
the
in
printed
Doe,
Ban
250 are
Red Doe, Flemish Giant
ly issues. Every member of the fam- tams, and a fine Baby Carriage. See
ily will enjoy reading Charlea B. Dr. G. H. Buer.
Hawes' serial, The Son of a "Gentleman Born," in 10 chapters, beginning
For Sale: Few Black Langshang
Kodaks - Fountain Pens - Flash lights
8 other serthe
and
issue,
early
an
in
Cockerels. See Mrs. W. B. Williams,
and
Singmaster
by
Elsie
Mountainair, N. M.
stories
ial
A New Line of Eastman Kodaks and Box Cameras. We
others.
carry a full line of Eastman Films, Shaeffer's Fountain Pens,
reFor Said,: Half section land, 12
New subscriptions for 1920 will
Daylo Flash lights and Batteries. New stock of patterns and
southeast of Mountainair, near
miles
ceive:
fresh Bulbs and Batteries.
52 is1. The Youth's Companion
Piñón schoolhouse. S. A. Owens, R 1
Gox 123, Memphis, Texas.
sues in 1920.
2. All remaining weekly 1919 issues.
Calendar
For Sale: Oats by the bundle or
3. The Companion Home
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
ton; also alfalfa by the ton. See
for 1920.
Box C.
Mountainair, New Mexico
$2.50.
for
Cesáreo Garcia, Manzano, N. M.
All the above
1920,
$1.00
Magazine
for
4. McCall's
Wanted: To exchange seed
the monthly fashion authority.
rye for wheat. See Dr. G. II. Buer.
Both publications for only $2.95.
The Youth's Companion
Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul St.,
Hercules EnBoston, Mass.
For Sale. A
2
this
weeks. Uses
gine, new, not run over
New Subscriptions Received at
either gasoline or kerosene. Have
Office.
no use for same so will seft át factory price less freight. T. F.
12 miles north of Mountainair.
wood
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house,
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House Dresses and Aprons

3-- tp

Amble's Pharmacy

I

!

CAR LOAD OF
tt
GOOD HOGS
FOR SALE I
i
at Imbodcn Barn
t
t

Mountainair, N. M.

A. Melton
I

HERMAN

II. HEISER'S

t

HARNESS

of

"W

o

buy or

not

--

All kinds

For

MonntaJiudr, Sew Mexico

The high cost of living engages the attention of ererj one
from the House of CongresH to the house of old Dan Tucker
From 11 sources we hear that we are not likely to see much
lower prices this year. So It Is up to all of us to buy where we
can gi our Money's worth. To buy cheap goods, regardless of
quality, is not economy Buy the best and you will find It the
Cheapest In the end.

Qrme Mercantile Company
By W. R, ORME.

SHOE

107 N.

Albuquerque,

or

SIGN WORK

to do?

DENNIS W. TOTH
formerly of Mountainair. now of Estancia, is here
Get his figures on your work
Special low Estimates on inside work to be done later

"Noah's wife," wrote one
recent school examination,
led Joan of Arc."
"Water," wrte another,
posed of two gases, oxygen

hoy in a

"was

Hi--

Out of town business solicited.

Wa

Garage

f

!

, N. M.

New Mexico

Electric Shoe Repair Shop

tf

Walter Martin has finished threshing his beans and reports an average
yield of 650 pounds per acre. He says
that by reason of the fact that his
beans were stacked, he was able to
thresh at times when beans in the
field were too wet. His beans were
damaged only two per cetit.

Abo

STORE

First St.

Chenoweth, the Enid, OklaREWARD !
was here two
years ago last spring, came in the first
I will pay $10.00 reward for
of the week, but left after a short
However, he said he would evidence that will convict anyone
;Jtay.
breaking windows or defacing or
come back again.
destroying any property in my
charge.
J. M. Tuttle has sold his place
It. L. SHAW.
dwelling and nine acres adjoining
is
town on the west to E. h. Cox. It
Figure with the Willard Merunderstood that the price was $2,000.
Co.,
before buying any
cantile
get
warmer
a
in
to
Mr. Tuttle wants
climate, and thinks he will locpte in Farm Implement, "Wagon, Windmill or Gasoline Engine.
the Roswell country.

Have you
PAINTING, DECORATING

Own a Doit and You will Like it

this office.

homa, oil man who

1

V

e

L. M.

To the Public:

Mountainair, N.

For Sale: 120 acres of rood
farm land, 6 miles northwest of
Mountainair; all fenced;' well of
W. E. Sanders is going to move good water; some
fruit trees now
back to Oklahoma. He stillowns one bearing; 21 acres in cultivation;
quarter section of land, but has sold house and other iinprovements.In-quir-

PARIS

at Bargain Prices

WHITE

last Friday for a visit in Alabama.
They plan to remain until about
Christmas.

deal heretofore mentioned, and bought Send your shoes by Parcel Post,
a quarter four miles west of Mcin- and Ave guarantee the work.
tosh
P. Matteucci, Proprietor

Clem Shaffer

City Store Quality

o

News-Heral-

M.

first

Sale:--Tw-

These garments will be found in a splendid assortment of the popular materials,
including ginghams, percales, lawns and
chambrays, and in checks, stripes, figures,
plain colors, etc. Because of a fortunate purchase we are able to offer these at inducements
that warrant quantity purchases by you.
Come in early.

half sections of
land, half mile apart ; 12 head of
horses and mules; 15 head cttle.
d
From
All kinds of farm implements, 40
Mrs. J. H. Wiggins and children left acres feed. Ira C. Bruce.
4tp

H. Senter sold a section of his
land southeast of town on the option

ork Harness, both all leather and chain traces. See them

s

Estancia

J. R. Marsli has sold his 40 acres
of land six miles wesit of Estancia, for
$5,600. The purchaser got a bargain.
R. R. Tyburn was the buyer.

Finettt Line of Harness ever displnjed In Mountainair. Come

Variety of Materials and Colors

Mul-lin- s,

the balance of his land.

BEST IN THE WORLD

In and Inspect then, If you are ready

There is a real treat in store for
you in our stock of house dresses,
aprons and kimonos. These include
some very attractive designs values
that are really worth while.

tp

-3

--

We have installed a No. 2 Delco Lighting plant and are
$ equipped to charge and repair storage batteries.
Our mechanics are experienced and are capable of tak- ing care of all your troubles. especially electrical
See our line of second hand cars.

t

Make Tnis Your Bank
Our accomodations, convenience's and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at heme with us.
Designated Depository for
THF FrTlFRAI lAfJH RANK nf Wnhib liancac
i ml iLiLimL Lnni isniiii vi minim, iiuuouj

ñ

2

State National Bank
Albuquerque, N.

RANCH FOR RENT

M.

For rent for the winter,

six
section ranch; ranch house, cor- rala, plenty of good water and
grass. Brush and protection, Pre- -

fer to rent for cattle.
.4 Write Box 66, Willard,

When You
N. M.

'

4t

cal-

Want a Good
Tool, buy

mm mm
WE HAVE

THEM

"ta com-

and

cam-bridgen-

."

Teacher "What Is the connecting
"Lava," contributed a third youth,
link between the animal and vegetable
"is what the barber puts on your kingdoms?"
face."
Tommy "Hash." Three Partners.
"A blizzard," insisted a fourth, "is
the inside of a fowl."
I.OV6 may laugh at locksmiths but
you don't notice it laughing at the
A painted face Is oft u beautiful-i- f
landlord and grocer,
it's on canvass,

Pinon Hardware

&

Furniture Co. Mountainair, N. M.

THE INDEPENDENT
$2.00 per year worth the price

THE MOÜNTAIXAIR INDEPENDENT

Cry Sales Anywhere
Any Kind of Day

East Mesa

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

J.

Auctioneer

DK..-.A-

K. HOLLOWAY

Slomaeh
Female Diseases
Located at Jas. H. Rhoades
Mountainair, N. M.
LuiiKS ami

W. M

15TON

THOBEK

AUCTIOSEEtt
The Man Who Gets the Money
Live Stock and Farm Machinery
a Specialty
Mouiitainnlr, New Mexico
4.

FRED H. AYERS
AT IAW

AND COUNSELOR

ATTORNEY

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon
General Practitioner
OfflCC

REAR

D.

Of DRUG STORE

Monutalnalr, New Mexico

Herbert

R. L. Hitt
Assistant District Attorney
Will Attend to all Civil Matters

Wiílard, N. M.

L. SHAW

Citizen's Barber Shop

See

Office Practice and Consultation. Treating
of Eyes and Fitting oí Glaase a specialty
MOUNTAINAIR,

Office

in

N. M.

raer of Drug Store

this

column
Week

next

ph.

' Mm in

'

t
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$600,000.00

New Mexico

in

Solicits your Business

Goods
I
We are receiving and opening a nice
line
will
will
ble,

of

Staple Dry Goods, which we

be glad to have you inspect. We
make the prices as low as possiconsistent with market conditions

ountainair Market
WOMACK, Proprietor

D, II,

t

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner
9

an
Land hhng rapers Acknowledged ana rroois icwen ta

$

Legal Rates

.

.

.

.

rTl

8

J Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
8
Reasonable Rates

At the

Fresh Oysters
All the time
Cp C,

AND SURPLUS

DEPOSITARY-CAPITA- L

The Strongest Bank

I am again agent for the Curtis
Publishing Company, and will appreciate taking your subscriptions foi
the Saturday Evening Post, The
lit sprinkled rain in the East Mesa Country Gentleman and The Ladies
settlement Friday night. Was so light Home Journal. Let me save you the
no damage was done.
trouble bf sending in your subscriptions.
Donald
Webb
delivered
steak
M. McEACHERN.
roasts, and other choice pieces of his
fine beef in our settlement Monday.

'

Channel Cat Fish
Every Friday

ÜNITED STATES

Albuquerque.NM

wind

Real Estate

Under New Management
Laundry Basket Leaves pn Tuesdays
S, . ISENrART, Proprietor

Physician and Surgeon

ftAWK

cou-

In the Piñón Coulee I hear that the
and sand blew fiercely Satur- To Those who want to sell and buy:
day and Sunday. Saturday was a chilI am now prepared to take care of
ly and cloudy day on this part of the all the auction work in this part of
Mesa.
the country and as to my ability, I
have had ten years real experience;
The Woods and Henney thresher have cried sales through Missouri,
moved to the Hopkins Farm Thurs- Kansas, Illinois and Iowa. I guaranday. They certainly are doing splentee satisfaction and my prices are
did work, and have any number of reasonable.
Write or phone me for
dates at my expense.
bean fields engaged.
WM. F. FARRELL,
Mr. Clark Woods happened to a car Phone 66; Box 113.
Estancia, N.M.
wreck one day week before last when
For good Gasoline Engine Oil go
he and a wagoner tried to give each
to
J. C. Williams' garage.
wagon
other the road. We
owners

Mountainair, N. M.

Expert Taxidermist

AUCTIONEER

first Qqss Service

C. J. Amble

JACK DAVIS

McCulloh and Mr. Sharpps

were transacting business in the
lee Sunday morning.

t$

get your license, and then get one of my cards,
which gives you information about skinning for
mounting.
Have that head mounted. It will also look
nice and will be a pleasant reminder of the day
you got him.

The Fain thresher fiuished up at
Fox field Saturday. Mr. Fox had
the
The East Mesa farmers are busy
In cultivation that he was obso
much
nauling beans to town.
liged to rent out some of it. S. B.
road it is impossible for cars to- - turn Hibden was the lucky renfer. The
Piñón Coulee farmers are certainly
out of the road.
satisfied with the way beans are turnThe Fain thresher moved to O. T. ing out.
McCullohs Sunday.
Mrs. S. B. Hibden and mother, Mrs.
Y.
Tomlinson were visitors aj. the
Mrs. Carrie Deuson
was at the
Mrs.
home last Monday.
Deuson's
Hopkins home Friday.
Hibden rendered what assistance she
.The wind blew in the dear old Mexcould in the way of helfiing Mrs. Deuico fashion Sunday.
Can certainly say
son do cooking.
the Round Top ladies do assist in
Miss Pearl
Hopkins was at the needy times.
Deuson home Wednesday.
The Hopkins brothers are real glad l
G. T. McCulloh and family were they have to haul no more water than
shopping in the city Saturday.
th'y do. They never haul more than I
twice at the most In a week. Fine
T. Sharpps is helping G. T. McCul- thing to own a well alright especially
loh and son Hubert do bean threshwhen it is well advertised. By nexfc
ing.
year all the East Mesa fellows will
have a wtll then we won't have to
Miss Esther McCulloh
spent the bother well owners.
week end at her fathers G. T. McCul
loh.
The Woods and Henney thresher I
finished up at J. A. Deusons Thursday
Gus Phillips helped pull the Fain afternoon. They did excellent work
thresher out of J. D. Hopkins pasture while there and the results are that
Sunday.
J. A. is now nursing 275 sacks of
frijoles, and soon will be counting his
W. M. Hopkins was obliged to haul bank account. For he will have so
water from the Hibden well Monday much he will forget how much he demorning.
posited.
O I C U R Right
T. Taull of this community (East
Mesa) visited in the Round Top Coulee Friday afternoon.
I WANT YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS

ESTANCIA, N. M.

.

other niceties from her Grandmother.
Mrs. S. J. McCulloh
of Haywords,
California. Here's hoping Mrs. Parker splendid results with her great
treat
from the "Flower State."
Hopkins hauled beans to town

Monday.

Phone 66 at my Expense

.

It may be your last chance. The season
lasts only 15 days this year beginning October
20. It may be closed entirely another year. So

Special Correspondence.
Mr. Nabors was at the Phillips home
Saturday.

Live Stock and Genera!

..'

Deer Hunting

Mrs. Carl Parker received a large
box of flower bulbs and plants and

Wm. f. FARREIL

Box 115

should all have due respect to the
heavy cars. For a certain places
on the Round Top and Mountainair

Independent Offtce, Mountainair
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Weitz
NO HOUSES TO RENT
CO.

FARMERS TRADING
Groceries, Dry Goods,

Mountainair,
"We

IN.

Buy a lot and build a home in Mountainair. It is not only a good in-

Notions
M.

Farmers Trading Co.
Monntalnalr

New Mexlce

&

TEST YOUR MILK C0WS.
find out how much
the milk carries. This will
tell you if they are worth
feeding and taking care of
next winter. One test 50c
twó for 75c or 3 for one dol- lar, with certified calcula- tions of butter production.
l?rilig 4 ounce samples on
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. O. II. Hector, care of
Ambles Pharmacy.Mountain- air, N. M.
butter-fa- t

w

w

MKN"S HATS

pay. you to inat prices that-wil- l
vestigate before buying" your Fall
Hat. We "We can please you and
too.
your pocket-book- ,

saving rents, but will
increase i n value. Building material
has advanced less proportionately in
price than has any other commodity.
The pricess of lots in Mountainair
have not yet "advanced.Get in on the
ground floor and secure a home.

vestment,

carry in stock a nice line of

"b

-- .4-

Floors That Add
to the Charm of Home
Many a homo finds in its well kept floors one of
its chiefest charms.
Net a difficult matter,
either, to keep them bright and polished when
you use Fixall. Tliis wonderful Finish gives a
highly polished surface that completely protects the wood from heel prints and
the scuffing of careless feet, big and little.
wear-resistin-

g,

Abo Land Company

I

There's a use, too, for Fixall for walls, woodwork
and furnishings. It revives their old finish or
you may change their color to harmonize-perfectl- y
with furniture or any desired color scheme.
Pinon Hardware

&

Furniture Company
-

3

THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT

MOUNTADNADR MOTOR COilPANY
of two Garages and gone to considerable expense to
Having combined the shop-crew- s
cure the best mechanics, we are prepared to give Satisfaction on all Repair Work.
We have everything that goes either inside or. outside of a Ford.

se-

Agents for Ford, Dodge and Oldsmobile
If you

Come and take a look at it.

haven't seen the German Machine Gun, in our window,

Rlountainair, New Mexico
and Joca

Persona

!

t

J. II. Griffin

5

made a business trip

C. E. Bigelow is back

from a trip to
Carrizozo where he went on business.

to Albuquerque last Friday.
John

!

Why Pay More?

4

t

4

i

"I

WHEN WE ARE TODAY SELLING GROCERIES
THAN AT ANY TIME SINCE OPENING THE STORE
Í? HERE, WE qAN SAVE YOU MONEY, FIGUKE5 SJPBAK.
I LOUDER THAN WORDS. LET US GIVE YOU OUR PRICES
ON EVERYTHING THE NEXT TIME YOU ARE IN TOWN.
WE DON'T OFFER AS A LEADER ANY ONE ARTICLE-B- UT
WE WILL SELL YOU MERCHANDISE CHEAPER.
ir jjvíjLíAiíb ashd vjujIN j.a ArrLAL iu iuu inx u- oCHEAP-E-

R

Mrs. Eva Corbett returned the last
Miss Anna Doyle was compelled to of last week from Santa Fe, where
keep to her room a few days this week she attended the State Baptist Conand Miss Humphrey supplied for her vention as delegate from the local

t
t

l

ESTANCIA

OHV AA1

M

in the schoolroom.

church.

J. W. Jackson has purchased one
hundred twenty acres of land in section two. township four, range seven,
of Mr. Dülael of Seibert, Colorado.
The deal was made through R. L.

Marshal D. Atkinson of Corona, was
in Mountainair today on business, accompanied by Mr. Gentry. Mr. Atkinson will keep in touch with things
in this community through the Independent during the coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Peterson were
Mountainair visitors the last of last
week. They were formerly in business at Estancia, but have been
travelling around since closing out
there. They expect to go to Iowa
to get Mr. Ptterson's father and all
go to Florida to spend the winter.
W. M.
McCoy, representing
the
Kit ts Manufacturing Company of Pueblo, Colorado, was a business visitor
here Monday. Will was formerly in
business here, but hardly recognizes
the corner on which his store stood,
which has been replaced by the fireproof tile building of the Willard
Mercantile Company.

II. It. Collins was here Monday from
Dlair, Oklahoma,
looking after his
brother's estate. The brother, J. M.
Collins owned some land northeast
of Mountainair, and the estate will be
administered through the local Probate Court.

Flour

County Club Leader Bennett was
over Tuesday closing up the business
of the Boys & Girls Clubs for this
year. He is especially grateful to
those of our people who assisted in
.making the Club Fair on last Satur-'da- y
Harold D. Barlett, state agent for
the Phoenix Assurance Co., of Lon
don, with headquarters
at Denver,
Colorado, was in Mouijtainair yesterday and arranged to open a local
here, having appointed P. A.
Speckniann local agent. This is one
of the strong English companies and
is amply ahle to take care of any
business submifted to it.

A.

Speckniann

NOTARY PUSLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bids

of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

state agent of the
Marine Insurance
Massachusetts.
Co., of Springfield,
with headquarters at DenTer, Colorayesterday,
do, was in Mountainair
closing up the years business with
the local agent, P. A. Speckmann.the
fiscal year of this company closing
October 31st. Mr. Collins expressed
nimself as well pleased with the business his company is doing in this com
munity and has noted a steady growth.
M. H. Collins,

At

Springfleld Fire

ihe independent Office
Mqy.ntain.jir,. N.. M.....

.

MICKIE SAYS

$6,00 per 100

SOhAE GOOD SCOUTS
THIS TOWN WHO PfVV

not to Buy Flour

THEIR OTHER
A.NO REGLfKd.

DtU-- $

IN

PUOrAPf

NLU FEROlT
THE NEWSPAPER MftN FEtt

at this price

TWO E
M" &

THB.EE

Sf

BE-fC- H

icAkS

j

i

An optimist thinks how much

ter off he is than others and a

bet-

pessi-

mist how much worse "off.

"The Store that Leads the Way."

i
A

v

t
MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK t
Capital and Surplus $35,000

Member Federal Reserve System

WILLARD
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Subscription to the Independent is a good move

t

ean Growers

I

t
!
?.

If you had the

million dollars
you've always longed for, you'd probably be a million times bigger fool
than you now are.
"gay blade" doesn't usually cut a
wide swath.
A

If you can't make money enough to
Ikeep up with the parade, the sensible
thing to do is to step out of the ranks
and watch it go by.

We are installing a Dean cleaner in Estancia and will be ready
to chan your Beans there as soon as a Gas Engine arrives from Denver, which should be in a very short time. In the mean time, W. H.
Shaw, who will have charge of the Estancia plant, will buy your Beans
on test.

We have plenty of sacks to loan to farmers to use iu hauling
their Beans to our Elevators. You don't place your self under any obligation to us, whatever, by using our sacks. If for any reason you
wish to sell to some one else, we only ask you to return our sacks.
Those not caring to sell on the present market will find our storage

I
I

are like mushGood resolutions
over night.
most
spoil
them
of
rooms
Some kinds of business nave heavy
overhead expenses because of underhand mothods.

Mercantile Co.

MOUNTAINAIR

$
$

&

You can't expect to spend all your
life making dollars and expect to
'make" Heaven.

A car of 10 oz. Bean Bags this week.
Buy the heavy bags so that your beans can be shipped in the
same bags then you do not have to buy them twice.

ENCINO

1

t

of-ti- cs

We have just unloaded a car of High Patent Diamond M
Flour. This Flour is so well known here that we do not have
to tell of its quality, but if you have been using some other
brand of Flour let us sell you a sack with the strongest possible guarantee viz. take a sack of this Flour and use part of
it and if you are not pleased with it return the rest and your
money will be cheerfully refunded.
We are making a leader of

Willi

S

a success.

1

Pliüip

1

You cannotafford

!

MORIARTY

$6.00 per 00 lbs.

Diamond M Flour,

!

California.

1

Diamond

j

R. H. Coulter has purchased a tract
Mrs. S. W. Parton went to Estancia
t)f land of Mr. Justus, north of Moun- Tuesday evening for a short visit, retainair. Mr. Justus is at present in turning yesterday evening.

Shaw.

UXJKJtJ

MOUNTAINAIR

here yesterday.

milk cows.

t
i
t

Commissioner

Z

I Farmers & Stockmens Equity Ex. f
AA

U. S.

i
i
t
i

t

J,

I. L. Ludwick,

Conant was up from Rayo

the first of the week, looking for some of Estancia, was a business visitor

t
t

!

W.

V

!
Í

proposition attractive. It is better to have your Beans in our ware
house cleaned, sacked and ready for sale any day than to have them at
home when the roads are impassable and the price acceptable to you.
?311 your Beans to the Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co. where they do
an exclusive Bean Business and where you can always find a market
for your Product. See us before selling.

Trinidad Bean
le
I

& Elevator Co.

United States Food Administration License No.
J. C. BIXLER, Manager. R. SELLERS, Superintendent
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO

t
4

Your Ad in the Independent is a good Investment

